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Question 4.3 Comments 

‘At busy times such as weddings or the hunt meet, the area around the green can become 

very congested with cars and can cause difficulties for passing traffic. Do you believe it 

would be a good idea to provide a small car park if in future a suitable site near the green 

could be found ? (The Parish Council would look to avoid obtrusive ‘yellow lines’ around 

the village green)’ 

 

 

‘The hunt only meets one day a year so this hardly a problem needing a 365 day solution. 

Weddings and funerals only create a perceived problem for a couple of hours. 

Traditionally in the past this was solved by allowing temporary parking on the green it 

self. This could still be a solution by providing a secure controlled access point for use on 

those occasions and would be a far cheaper option than an intrusive car park’ 

 

 

‘To provide a car park would create a tarmac scar for every hour of every day of the year. 

The only long term beneficiary being the pub’ 

 

 

‘I fervently hope that the parish council would never consider a car park on the margins 

of the Village Green especially on the southern border by the entrance to the Treatment 

Works’ 

 

 

I seem to recollect that when I was on the Parish Council 40 years ago and when the 

duckpond was filled in, it was found that the area being within the boundary of the Green 

was protected the under the status of a ‘Village Green’ and the plan to then create car 

park there was dropped’ 

 

 

‘Please preserve the entire area of the Village Green as Green. We have the only village 

green in the county’ 

 

 

‘I don’t think cars should park outside the church wall plus by Church Close’ 

 

 

‘Happens too infrequently’ 

 

 

‘The hunt is for 2/3 hours on the possibly the quietest day of the year. weddings are few 

and far between’ 

 

 

‘Would have no objection’ 

 

 

‘No Yellow Lines’ 

 

 



Question 4.4 Comments 

 

‘Are there are other areas, anywhere in the Parish, where parking is a problem?’ 

 

‘Around the green at the shop’ 

 

‘Outside the village shop’ 

 

 

‘There is a designated car park at the village shop which is ignored by 80% of the 

people who use the facility’ 

 

‘No problem areas but with reference to Q4.3 parking must be free and no pay and 

display’ 

 

 

‘Having a parking area would be great for additional parking when events are 

held in the church, institute, village hall. But leave the green alone’ 

 

‘It can be a bit crowded outside the shop at some times. Additional parking for the 

shop in an adjacent field might be an area to explore’ 

 

‘Pub and village store need extra parking’ 

 

 

‘Don’t know but no yellow lines please’ 

 

 

‘Parking around green is OK but the stones are too near the edges making 

opening doors liable to damage’ 

 

‘Bottom of Tregenna road round to the Blisland Inn. Visitors to the pub. Speed of 

vehicles past my property round a blind bend – an accident waiting to happen’ 

 

‘Beginning of Tregenna road. Around Triangle’ 

 

‘Outside school. Parents very inconsiderate of homeowners and farmers’ 

 

‘Shop’ 

 

‘Shop’ 

 

‘Nothing terrible anywhere’ 

 

‘What is needed is smaller eco-friendly vehicles’ 

 

‘Outside the school’ 



 

‘Not aware of any’ 

 

‘School parking’ 

 

‘Around the Old Smithy along Tregenna Road when deliveries are being made or 

residents have visitors’ 

 

‘I would like to see parking kept away from road junctions’ 

 

‘Blisland School Waterloo’ 

 

‘Outside the shop – dangerous parking on the bend’ 

 

‘By the old post office’ 

 

‘Waterloo school at drop off and collection times’ 

 

‘Should have been considered before any new houses are built. Too late after 

building’ 

 

‘Waterloo near the school at certain times’ 

 

‘Great care needed by the shop and PO but if parking were not allowed shop 

would suffer greatly and probably not be sustainable. Also opposite pub.  Yellow 

lines look awful – lets keep them out of Blisland’ 

 

‘The village hall’ 

 

‘Parking/congestion at Waterloo around school pick up/drop off’ 

 

‘Post office and shop where customers do not use car park’ 

 

‘The school, parking when dropping off and collecting isn’t good’ 

 

‘Blisland school at pick up and drop off times. The pub at busy times’ 

 

‘Outside village hall if there is a large assembly there’ 

 

‘The green, the shop, Tregenna Road. Car block junctions, park poorly and cause 

a hazard esp around the green, Tregenna junction and outside the shop’ 

 

‘Manor close due to village hall’ 

 

‘Village hall events, there’s limited parking but people walk up from the village 

green having parked there’ 

 

‘Edges of Bodmin Moor’ 

 

‘Outside the shop’ 

 



‘Yes – by the Church Close sign. We’ve planted it to enhance the area we own and 

the blue Fiat is always in the way’ 

 

‘Village shop. Car park provided not used’ 

 

‘Village hall’ 

 

‘We have nor experienced any particular problems and any minor issues are all 

part of the village and local area charm. Parking on the village green or 

restriction signs would be to the detriment of the village’ 

 

‘Parking outside the shop sometimes becomes a problem even though there is a 

car park, especially when deliveries are trying to be made and the road congested’ 

 

‘We’ve never had any real issues’ 

 

‘Yes, teach ‘em’ to reverse and say thank you when stopping. A ‘be polite’ sign 

might help’ 

 

‘Parking isn’t as much a problem unless people don’t park flush and parallel with 

the village green border, making passing difficult in any size car’ 

 

‘Village school’ 

 

‘The busy times are very rare. Different if these events were weekly. The village 

has managed fine, so why change it. It would be criminal to see obtrusive yellow 

lines around the green’ 

 

‘At the school’ 

 

‘Village hall’ 

 

‘School’ 

 

‘It is very difficult to get in/out of Church Mews next to the pub with old cars no 

longer in use obstructing the entrance’ 

 

‘School dropping off and pick up’ 

 

‘Pub and church’ 

 

‘Shop – cars parking to use shop. Coming round the Newton House bend you can 

be on top of parked cars before you know it. Holiday home opposite Newton House 

sometimes do leave their vehicle parked outside their property which contributes 

to the risk of accident as per above comment’ 

 

‘The village school at pick up and drop off times’ 

 

‘Outside the shop can be a problem but don’t know the solution’ 

 

‘Outside the school at Waterloo’ 



 

‘In Tregenna Road’ 

 

‘At the start of Tregenna Road.  

 

‘The village hall’ 

 


